Bike About Tours
Moderate fitness  Medium fitness   High fitness

Numbers in brackets depicts wineries and activities location on maps. *Seasonal opening hours # Not always open

Trail 830: Bay View Panoramic Loop: 40kms.
Dark blue ride on map, Country Landscape Ride
Medium to  High fitness



Meander on your bike through
this breathtaking countryside, experiencing a
combination of windy valley roads, flat
terrain, and gentle rolling hills with a surprise
around every bend and of course the odd hill
or two to climb, care needs to be taken when
freewheeling downhill grades, there are plenty
of these!
Puketitiri Road has a stunning panoramic view
overlooking the old inner harbour and Napier
in the distance, cycle past vineyards, orchards
and farmlands to Seafield Road (12.6kms)
Seafield Road winds down through a spectacular valley, home to beautiful
mature trees and rolling farmland. There are many Lifestyle blocks with
large homes perched on the surrounding hills to capture the views, at the
bottom of the valley floor you turn right into Hill Road (12.2kms)
Explore the village of Bay View, maybe a pint of ale at the Bay View Pub, or a glass of wine
at *Crab Farm Winery.
From here you have two options, either cycle the inland pathway past the Airport to
Ahuriri Estuary this important wetland is a sanctuary for a wide variety of wading birds,
then still on the pathway continue towards the foothills to
Church Road,
or cycle via Beacons Reserve Pathway beside the sea, Ahuriri
Estuary, If time allows a detour into the Village of Ahuriri for a
coffee and bite to eat, return via Prebensen Drive
Church Road is home to Penny Maddens Ceramics and Mission Estate Winery.

Take care, have fun,
Hawke’s Bay climate creates a year round pedal power adventure,
Just for you

Phone (06) 845 4836 Fax (06) 845 4837
Mobile 027 232 4355
P O Box 5115 or 47 Gloucester Street, Greenmeadows, Napier New Zealand.
Web: www.bikeabouttours.co.nz Email: info@bikeabouttours.co.nz
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